CADET LIVING

Expand Living Options
- Create 21+ Area
- Family Housing
- All Female Resident Hall
- Future Renovations/Buildings

Improve Physical Maintenance & Appearance
- Cleanliness
- Trash Pick Up
- Recycling Campaign/Peer Leaders

Enhance Programming & Use Communal Spaces
- Cooking Options
- Living Learning Community
- Hybrid Residential Curriculum
- Faculty in Residence
SAFETY AND BELONGING

Create a Safe Space
- Identify Centers and Staffing
- Mayo Hall space or Bistro in SS

Increase Cadet Safety
- Lighting Walkways - Residential Drive
- Escort Cruise (Watch)

Increase Efficacy of Title IX Program
- Trainings - Bring GTC orientation
- GRC Rec
- Positions

Improve Sense of Unity Among Divisions & Colleges
- Assess How Divisions Impact Belonging
- New Name MPM
ELEVATE CADET EXPERIENCE

Enhance Aspects of Cadet
- Leadership
- Arts
- Watchstanding and Internships/shoreside majors
- ELP for 1st Years

Improve Understanding of Cadet
- Mentor Program Growth and Collaboration
- Communicate at Orientation

Uplift Non-Licensed Majors
- Boat Class for All
- Option for Cruise
- New Divisional Structure